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and everybody would scurry for shelter. That yell meant he had
stirred up a nest of hornets. Most of the country teemed with game.
On some of the lakes the wild duck were so thick we killed them
with our canoe paddles.
Once, when we were moving camp, another axe-man and I took a
pack-horse and attempted to avoid a detour o£ the river by cutting
across overland to the north. By some miscalculation, we strayed
from our correct route and lost ourselves in the woods, a possibility
which anybody who has ever camped north of Georgian Bay will
understand. For three days we must have travelled in circles. We
had no guns with us and began to starve. Finally we knocked the
horse in the head with an axe and feasted. Horse meat and wild
berries kept us going until we finally found the river—a great relief.
After we dumped the spurious salt pork into the English River,
the camp was very low in food supplies. In fact, we had little in
the commissary but rice and sugar. An Indian runner had been
dispatched to Rat Portage for fresh stores, but the arrival of these
depended upon the steamboat which had brought us in, and its
trips were infrequent. So many men could not depend upon the
variable luck of a single hunter, and we seemed to be in for a series
of alternate feasts and famines.
Three of us then asked permission to go down the river to a
point where there was a fairly short portage over to the Canadian
Pacific Railway and to a water-tank settlement called, as I recollect,
Englehart. At this place, we understood, there was a section house
stocked with supplies for the Canadian Pacific road gangs. We
thought we might buy and transport back enough food from that
depot to keep our camp going until the Rat Portage shipment came.
Mr. Allen consented and gave us an order on the Grand Trunk
to pay for whatever we might procure. It was a ioo-mile canoe trip
to the portage, then a stiff hike through woods and swamps; but
when we finally reached the section house, the keeper refused to sell
a thing to us. We were from a rival line, and he had no authority
to help us. He did, however, take pity on us three, for we had had
little to eat during our two-day journey, and began frying eggs for
us. I'm sure I'm not exaggerating when I say we ate a dozen apiece.
But I loved it, hard work, hardship, famine and all, and especially
in the winter, when snow weighted the boughs of spruces and firs,

